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WaterWords 
News from the Waterworks Museum - Hereford Autumn 2017 

Museum wins prestigious 
engineering heritage award 

Worthington-Simpson Centenary Lecture 

At the culmination of a year celebrating the centenary of 
the founding of pump makers Worthington-Simpson, the 
Museum was delighted to welcome a group from Welsh 
Water to a lecture on the Economics of Modern Water 
Pumping Systems, given by Fred Meeke, Vice President, 
Flowserve Corporation. Flowserve, headquartered in Ir-
ving, Texas, and whose antecedents included Worthing-
ton Simpson Ltd., is today a major global player in the 
field of water pumping and flow control.  

Fred gave an overview of Flowserve's business activities world-
wide stressing the vital demand for the provision of clean water 
supplies in a scenario of rapidly-developing economies and 
burgeoning populations. 

Many of those attending were Welsh Water graduate trainees, 
and the talk was well pitched such that, even though not all 
were from engineering backgrounds, they were given an excel-
lent introduction to desalination systems, pump control, and 

lifecycle costs for various methods of pumping water. 

Desalination is critically important for arid countries and the two 
major methods were explained. Fred noted that the UK had a 
desalination plant installed as a backup to supply water from 
the Thames in time for the 2012 Olympic Games. 

Four methods used to control or vary the flow of water were 
presented. Each had its merits but the most efficient was also 
the costliest to install. Lastly, life cycle costs of installations 
were considered and again it came as no surprise that the 
cheapest systems to install often incurred the greatest costs 
over their lifetimes. 

Fred Meeke is to be congratulated for introducing in an under-
standable way some of the most technically intricate matters 
associated with modern water pumping so that all who attend-
ed had food for thought which will stand them in good stead in 
their future careers. Following the lecture, ample opportunity 
was given for further discussions over a buffet lunch, after 
which delegates were able to see the Museum in-steam. 

Fred Meeke (standing) and the audience from Dŵr Cymru Welsh Water for his lecture and seminar 

The Museum heard in October that it had been 
granted an Engineering Heritage Award for the 
Worth Mackenzie Triple Expansion Engine. This has 
always been the pride of the Museum’s exhibits, be-
ing the oldest working triple-expansion steam engine 
in the UK. Installed in 1895 it pumped water for Her-
eford into the 1950s and was the first major item to 
be restored for the Museum’s opening in 1974. 

The Award has been made by the Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers and the award letter noted that: 

The Engineering Heritage Awards celebrate the contribu-
tion of mechanical engineering to our past and present. 

The award ceremony will take place at the Museum on a 
date yet to be agreed in 2018, with senior members of the 
IMechE present. All members of the Museum will be invit-
ed to this joyous occasion.  

Article contributed by Derek Duffett, Trustee 
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July 2017. Some maintenance was 
required to the Wilson engine big-end 
bearing as some original wear was 
causing slap during normal running. The 
half shell was machined and refitted 
following which the engine underwent a 
test run for twenty minutes which 
demonstrated that the slap had been 
eliminated. The newly-fabricated pump-
drive pulley was fitted to the lineshaft. 

30 July 2017, Museum Gala Day (see 
report on page 5). The Wilson oil-
engine and lineshaft were 
inaugurated by the Mayor of 
Hereford. Pleasing to report that the 
engine and lineshaft ran sweetly 
throughout. 

August 2017. It was found 
necessary to modify the exhaust 
pipe to prevent undue vibration. 
This was achieved by fitting a tee-
piece to the top of the stack. 

September 2017. This month was 
mainly devoted to preparing the 
triple pump and its associated belt-
tensioning pulley.  

Various guards and safety barriers 
were completed and the main 
display information sign was re-
positioned to provide increased 
clarity for visitors. 

Summarising to date. Since Gala 
Day the engine and lineshaft have 
run on all Museum open days in-
steam with the engine accumulating 
17 hours of successful operation. 

The main challenges during this 
Part 2 story have been: 

1. Failure of the inlet rocker arm and 
fabrication of a replacement causing 
substantial down-time. 

2. Work on the governor to achieve 
a much lower engine speed, ie from 
350rpm to 210rpm. An even lower 
speed of approximately 150rpm 
would be desirable and is being 
considered. 

3. Wear demonstrated at the big-
end bearing required down-time for 
machining of the bearing shell. 

4. Retro-fabrication of the pump-
drive pulley. 

Critical speed of the lineshaft. 
The critical speed of the shaft, 
supported at two points close to its 

ends, was given appropriate consideration 
using recognised formulae. The calculated 
critical speed lay well outside the range of 
speeds at which it will rotate in the 
Museum display. 

Focus on … the Wilson engine (Part 2) 
Article compiled from the engine log kept by Peter Heaton, Museum Chief Engineer 

November 2016. Work began on the 
wooden shelter for the display by casting 
the concrete foundation pads for the main 
stanchions .By the end of the month the 
shelter was substantially complete. 
Ducting was laid to carry essential water 
and power services from the Museum 
workshop to the new display. 

December 2016 to February 2017. The 
main services were installed and the 
lighting installation completed. An attempt 
was made to start the engine 
without success. The timing was 
clearly incorrect. Appropriate 
adjustments were made to the 
camshaft, not without some 
difficulty 

On Tuesday 28th February the 
engine ran for forty minutes and, 
apart from some adjustments to 
the governor damping, the run was 
successful. A triumph! 

March 2017. Modifications were 
carried out to the governor to 
reduce the engine speed to 
210rpm. At this rate of rotation a 
good burn was noted with no 
smoke at the stack.. The concrete 
access path was laid and safety 
hand-railing installation began. 
The retractable canvas front and 
side curtains were installed. 

Later in the month the rocker arm 
actuating the inlet valve broke 
whilst the engine was operating. It 
turned out to be a fatigue fracture 
in the original cast iron 
component. Another set back. 

April 2017. Services for both the 
compressor and the engine were 
completed. A new drive belt was 
fitted between the engine pulley 
and the lineshaft. A temporary 
wooden cover was fitted over the 
long service duct in front of the 
engine until a final steel cover 
could be procured. 

The old broken rocker arm was 
used as a pattern to fabricate a 
new component in mild steel. 
Fabrication of the new inlet valve 
rocker arm was completed in the 
Museum workshop and fitted to 
the engine. With the new rocker 
arm completed and installed the 
engine was run for an hour with no 
problems. 

May and June 2017. Work began on the 
final positioning of the triple pump. This 
item had been donated to the Museum by 
the Norfolk Museums Service. The pump 

had been manufactured in Brancaster 
to supply water for a golf course and 
club house. Having set the triple pump 
in place a pedestal was fabricated to 
carry the pump’s out-rigger bearing 
unit. This item was manufactured in 
the Museum workshop and bolted 
down to the concrete foundation slab.  

On 13th June the engine was run for 
45 minutes to test the belt drive to the 
lineshaft. There were no problems. 

September 2012: Grampian Transport Museum donated several engines to the Waterworks Museum, one of which was an 
extremely rare single-cylinder crude oil engine made by C J Wilson & Co of Aberdeen. The early stages of the restoration were 
covered in Part 1 (WaterWords Autumn 2016 edition). The engine forms the power source for the Museum display depicting the 
Edwardian water supply for Ledbury which includes a lineshaft and triple pumps. 

Work began on the pump-drive end 
pulley. The only one readily available 
was damaged and required substantial 
re-fabrication. Again this was 
completed in the Museum workshop. 
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Volunteer viewpoint 
Mary Watkins, DCWW Education Officer 

I was born in the village of Penhow, 
near Newport, in the house that I still 
live in. I attended school in Chepstow 
and then Birmingham University to 
study a BSc in Biology. My teaching 
qualification was at Cardiff University. 
I also have an MA in Celtic and 
Roman Archaeology. 

I taught for twenty years at a primary 
school in Newport before moving to Dŵr 
Cymru Welsh Water as an education 
officer in 2007. I was fortunate to be 
chosen to go on a WaterAid trip to 
Uganda in 2008. It was an amazing 
experience and I was keen to return. 

In 2014 I went to Rwanda with VSO as a 
volunteer. I was a teaching advisor 
working at a teacher training college with 
students, their tutors and primary schools. 
I was made to feel so welcome that 

Rwanda has 
become my 
second home. I 
have been back 
three times 
since to visit the 
friends I made 
and to continue 
to work with the 
schools and the 
rugby teams 
that we started 
when we were 
out there.  

I first became involved at the Museum in 
2007 when I became the Museum 
education officer as part of my role with 
Welsh Water. It has been a fantastic 
experience- I always enjoy my Tuesdays 
at the Museum. Everyone is so welcoming 
and helpful. The education programme 
has grown and we can offer a range of 
activities to schools that travel from all 
over Herefordshire, and beyond, to visit 
us. We have many regular schools who 
come every year and we always get great 
feedback. Schools particularly love the 
new Heritage Water Park. 

In January 2018 I will return to Rwanda  
for another year’s volunteering. While I 
am very excited to be returning to the 
Land of a Thousand Hills, I will miss my 
Tuesdays at the Museum. I would strongly 
urge anyone to get involved with the 
Museum and if there are any retired 
teachers out there who could spare a few 
days a month to help with the education 
programme you will have an amazing and 
very rewarding experience. All the fun of 
teaching without the pressure. 

I would like to take this opportunity to say 
a huge thank you to everyone at the 
Museum for making the past ten years 
such happy ones. I will miss you all. 

Everyone at the Museum will miss Mary 
too. We wish her well with her coming 
year in Rwanda and all that follows. 

New volunteer 

Rick Barfoot joins us after a career in 
engineering and management - firstly in 
the military and then as an engineer in 
Malvern, and with NATO in Brussels. He 
has found that even an electronics engi-
neer is not out of place in a waterworks 
and steam museum. We welcome him. 

Making the Museum more sustainable 
In the last edition of WaterWords I focused on attracting new 
volunteers (‘No volunteers, no Waterworks Museum’), which is 
one of the critical strands in making the Museum more sustain-
able.  This time I would like to focus on the Museum as a visi-
tor attraction, because income from visitors (entry fees and 
spend in the café and shop) is a critical source of funding for 
our day-to-day activities.   

When I first joined the Museum as a trustee (10 years ago) I was struck by the aim 
that every year there should be something new for the visitors to see, to encourage 
new and return visitors. Remarkably for a volunteer-run museum of our size, I be-
lieve this has been largely achieved, but every year it gets harder as we only have 
limited funds and only so much space in which to restore and exhibit a new engine 
or celebrate our industrial heritage.   

The opening of the Heritage Water Park in 2015 was a watershed moment, which 
immediately achieved its objective of increasing family group visits to the Museum, 
which I am delighted to say has been maintained. 

New events and ideas 

We have introduced new events in the Museum Calendar to broaden the appeal of a 
Museum visit (see articles - page 6 - on the Steampunk Extravaganza at the Muse-
um and Soup & Steam at Night) and we invited other groups to attend an in-steam 
day to offer visitors something extra. This year we had visits and displays by the 
Herefordshire Family History Society and Rotherwas Munitions Factory Project.   

The Museum is open in-steam on around 20 days each year and in 2017 only ten of 
these had a special focus, which gives us a great opportunity to do more to show-
case and, hopefully, encourage more visitors to enjoy the hard work of Museum 
volunteers. The Directors have a few new concepts for 2018, but we would welcome 
hearing about other ideas from Members of the Museum, especially if there are 
events that would appeal, and make the Museum better known, to the residents of 
Herefordshire, so many of whom still do not know that the Museum exists. We would 
welcome your ideas by email to info@waterworksmuseum.org.uk. Thank you. 

Group visits 
 Members of 
Wyre Forest U3A 
6th June 

Some Worcester 
and Malvern CTC 

members on  
9th July  

Very busy summer for 
the Visitor Centre staff 

The lady volunteers in the Visitor 
Centre, and especially in the café, 
have at times been at full stretch.  

Led by Joan Hughes (blue top) they 
have coped with high visitor numbers 
during special Museum events such as 
Gala Day (above). Furthermore, several 
occasions have required buffet catering 
on some scale including the Worthing-
ton-Simpson Centenary Lecture (page1). 

We offer the ladies our special thanks 
for coping with all requirements. 

mailto:info@waterworksmuseum.org.uk
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Engineering projects and maintenance 
Massington lineshaft display 

The Focus on . . . Article on page 2 provides a progress diary 
for the project. The overall aim is a working display of the 
Edwardian water supply for Ledbury. It illustrates the pump 
system used at Massington Pumping Station and specifically 
the lineshaft donated to the Museum. (See Gala Day page 5). 

The Trustees wish to thank local companies which have been 
especially helpful in bringing the project to fruition. We include Russell 
Davies Services for providing cranage at reduced rates. Gammond 
Transport Ltd who have been helpful with transport of the Wilson 
engine from Aberdeen and for supplying the curtain sheets for the 
shelter. Finally Steve Fry for providing the shelter itself at a very 
competitive price. Since it first opened in 1974 the Museum has been 
supported by many local companies.  

Grant aid for the project has been received from Herefordshire City 
Council, the Friends of Herefordshire Museums & Arts and an 
anonymous donation from a Museum Trustee. We thank them all. 

Official opening of the  
Worthington-Simpson exhibition 

Throughout 2017 the Museum has been celebrating the 
founding of the famous pump company Worthington-
Simpson Ltd. Latterly subsumed into Flowserve, an 
American conglomerate, the company supplied the world 
with high quality pumps and engines for a century. 

The exhibition, video film and centennial lecture (see page 1) 
have been generously supported by the Flowserve Corporation 
as a tribute to a revered name in pumping. The exhibition, 
opened 28th May, will remain on display into 2018. 

Pearns Triple Pump 

Graham Prosser, volunteer engineer, 
started overhaul work on this pump, 
which came from the Brockhampton 
Estate, in January this year. 

Initially he completely stripped the pump 
assembly and thoroughly cleaned and 
fettled all parts. To date he has found a 
cracked piston which has been welded 
and machined back to the original diame-
ter. New gun metal bushes have been 
made and fitted for the counter shaft and 
a coat of red oxide has been applied to all 
external surfaces. 

Seating faces of all the bronze valves 
have been re-machined, valve seats are 
now in the process of being re-cut and 
vales lapped in with grinding paste. 

This Pearns pump should be completed in 
2018 and married up to a Lister CS diesel 
engine which we have in back store. 

Kent Water Recorder 

This elegant instrument recorded 
both the flow and pressure of clean 
water at the original Alwen water 
treatment works near Corwen. 

A reservoir some 5km long was created 
by water impounded by the Alwen dam 
built between 1909 and 1921. Below 
the dam was the treatment works from 
where the clean water was piped to 
Birkenhead. 

Today the system has been completely 
updated and is operated by Dŵr Cymru 
Welsh Water who donated the meter. 

1hp hot-air engine 

Dave Winbow (left) and Peter Rob-
erts, volunteer engineers, have 
worked assiduously all year to bring 
the 1hp hot-air engine back to life. 

The new internal casting has been fitted 
satisfactorily (see WaterWords Spring 
2017) but other problems have arisen to 
stop the engine working reliably and 
consistently. 

Thick oily residues have been found 
internally which can only be described 
as gunge. Work is proceeding to discov-
er the seat of the problem. 
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A Summer of Events 

Museum Gala Day 

Museum Gala Day, on the last Sunday in July, was 
blessed with fine weather. Richard Curtis, Museum Chair-
man, received the Mayor of Hereford, Councillor Sharon 
Michael and her consort, Mr Paul Neades.  

The Mayor officially inaugurated the Wilson Engine and the 
Massington lineshaft (see page 2) by unveiling an engraved 
brass plaque. Following words of welcome by the Museum 
Chairman, the Mayor noted the strong bonds between the City 
and the Museum and praised all the volunteers for the fine work 
they do in maintaining such a fine attraction for the City. 

In accordance with tradition the Museum hosted a very fine 
line-up of historic vehicles. On this occasion it was the 1928 
Rolls Royce of Ronaldo Rossi which collected the Mayor from 
the Town Hall and carried her down to the Museum. 

Visitors on Gala Day were entertained by the superb playing of 
the Hereford Concert Band whose members provided two full 
sessions covering a wide variety of music. 

We have been inviting successive Mayors of Hereford to the 
Museum since the late 1990s but we did not call it Gala Day 
until 2000. Long may the established tradition continue. 

Blake family reunion 

Alderman Thomas Blake 
(1825-1901) was a Victorian 
philanthropist who lived and 
worked in Ross. 

Blake set up a waterworks on 
his land at Alton Court Farm to 
the east of the town. Initially the 
water came from springs, but 
later boreholes were sunk. The 
waterworks became part of the 
Herefordshire Water Board in 
1960 and later subsumed into 
Dŵr Cymru Welsh Water. 

The original pumps installed by 
Blake in the 1880s and the com-
plete pumping systems were 
donated to the Museum by 
Welsh Water in 1990. Latterly, 
members of the Blake family have generously donated a lathe 
and hand tools used during the creation of the Ross waterworks. 

Many of Thomas Blake’s descendants held a family reunion in 
October and saw for themselves the display of these items in the 
Museum’s burgeoning historic workshop. The whole workshop, 
thanks to the efforts of Fred Snelgrove, Museum Collections 
Officer, will be open for public view in 2018. 

Stirling engine rally 

The national gathering of 
hot-air (Stirling) engines 
has now become a fixed 
point on the Museum 
events calendar every 
October. In collaboration 
with the Stirling Engine 
Society, makers and 
collectors of Stirling en-
gines are invited to take 
part from all over the UK. 

Secretary of the Society, 
Julian Wood (right), or-
ganises his members 
and the Museum is delighted to host the event. Julian has 
built and supplied small Stirling engines to enthusiasts over 
many years including radio-controlled vehicles and boats. 

Remembering WW1 

The Museum commemorated the First World War in June by 
reference to the main Museum item of the period, the Allen 
steam engine made in 1917 for use on an Admiralty patrol 
boat. We were particularly touched by the presence of a 
French Licorne car of the period brought down for display by 
Ronaldo Rossi, a stalwart member of the Museum. 
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News and events 
Dŵr Cymru Welsh Water capital works on site 

Contributed by John Depledge, Deputy Chief Engineer 

The run to waste scheme from Welsh Water’s Broomy Hill treatment works to 
the River Wye began in January this year. It involved work in the Museum’s 
grounds scheduled to finish before Easter but ran on to July. 

Many obstacles were encountered by the contractors including badger setts, crested 
newts, gas lines, 11kV electricity cables and errors in prior mapping. At the Museum 
the scheme has provided betterment because the old path leading to the Water Park 
has been replaced with a smoothly-graded tarmac pathway. Furthermore ramps have 
been constructed over the steps leading up to the waterwheel making access for 
wheelchair users much easier. Disturbed grass areas have all been re-seeded. 

During After 

Instrumentation display 

Many instruments from back stock 
are now on display. Volunteers Tony 
Hodson and Michael Lewis have 
undertaken the hard work of clean-
ing, polishing and mounting. 

All the gauges are historic and have a 
story to tell including a pressure gauge 
from the old Hereford General Hospital 
and several from the famous power sta-
tion at Stourport. The oldest, 1890, is by 
Bellis & Morcom of Birmingham. The 
instrument on the right is a rare hot-wire 
voltmeter. Do visit this new display. 

Steampunk extravaganza at the Museum 

Over the weekend of 9/10 September, the Waterworks Museum 
hosted Hereford’s first Steampunk event.  The Museum provided 
a most apt location for such an event, with its Victorian industrial 
setting and authentic engines working in-steam. Attendance was 
good, but many visitors have told us that (having heard good 
feedback) they regretted missing the event because they didn’t 
know what Steampunk meant and were put off by the name.   

So what is Steampunk?    

Steampunk is a vibrant and growing culture in the UK, founded 
on the science fiction of the industrialised 19th century - and the 
worlds created by the likes of HG Wells and Jules Verne.   Light 
hearted and whimsical, it is about individual creativity and a re-
imagination of our industrial past, with magnificent costume and 
intricate accessories.  Steampunk fashion is distinctive - but there 
is no right or wrong way to dress, and you definitely do not have 
to dress up to enjoy a Steampunk event.    It is basically inspired 
by the science fiction of the Victorian era with dapper gents wear-

ing frock coats, waistcoats and bowler or top hats, and ladies 
in period skirts and corsets in flamboyant colours.  Many of 
the costumes seen at the Museum were fashioned from up-
cycled items found in charity shops - taking items from the 
past to create something modern and eye-catching. 

Entertainment 

During the weekend we had some 15 stalls selling Steam-
punk costume, period jewellery, collectables and confection-
ery. Steampunk entertainment is also distinctive. The line-up 
included a juggling unicycling escapologist, musical theatre 
from Ichabod Steam and his Animatronic Band, and on the 
Saturday evening there was a separately-ticketed cabaret 
evening featuring renowned Steampunk entertainment stars. 

If you’re still not sure about Steampunk then take a look at the 
gallery of photographs on the Museum website and perhaps 
make a note for your calendar to come along and see for 
yourself at the next Steampunk event at the end of April 2018. 

Soup and steam at night 
It was very atmospheric and something quite different when, on Saturday 
28th October, visitors could see - for the first time in 25 years - the Muse-
um open with nearly all our splendid engines in-steam in the dark.  Visi-
tors were also able to enjoy a lovely supper and wonderfully harmonious 
entertainment provided by The Ledbury Singers. 

This opening was part of the biannual UK Museums at Night celebration, 
which we will support again in May 2018 (details to be announced).  
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Education matters 

Madley Primary School Lucton School Lord Scudamore Academy (Visit 1) 

Staunton-on-Wye Endowed Primary School Lord Scudamore Academy (Visit 2) St Thomas Cantilupe CE Academy 

Mordiford CE Primary School Our Lady’s RC Primary School, Hereford 

Teachers said . . . 
Fantastic place to visit, very educational, completely free and right on our doorstep. 

Mary was outstanding. The children were engaged and thoroughly enjoyed the day. 

Excellent as always especially thanks to Mary for her wonderful patience and 
knowledge. Also thanks to all the volunteers at the Museum. 

Well pitched  -  great activities  -  very hands-on  -  well presented. 

The children were all thoroughly engaged and loved the hands-on approach. 

All the children loved the visit. Wish we had had longer. 

Thank you for another great day. The children loved the activities and they clearly 
learned a lot. Pond-dipping was a highlight! We will be back again next year. 

Mary was very, very helpful about planning the trip and everyone at the Museum 
were very welcoming. Thank you! 

Education visits 

In collaboration with Dŵr Cymru 

Welsh Water, education visits to 

the Waterworks Museum are 

free-of-charge 

To arrange a visit contact  
 

education@dwrcymru.com  

mailto:education@dwrcymru.com
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From the Editor’s workbench … 
As you can read on other pages, the 
Museum continues to push the 
boundaries in order to make it even 
more attractive and accessible. This 
year we have hosted the very first 
Steampunk festival in Herefordshire. It 
was such a success that the next 
weekend event has already been 
included in next year’s diary. 

The national happening called Museums at 
Night has been running for a number of 
years. Quote: Museums at Night is the UK-
wide festival of late-night openings in 
museums and galleries, dedicated to 
shining a light on Britain's sparkling culture 
and heritage. Events take place in spring 
and autumn and the Waterworks Museum 
joined in for the first time in October. We 
called ours Soup and Steam at Night and it 
provided visitors with the sight of the 
engines running in a spooky atmosphere. 
Add in the souper supper and the superb 
harmony of the Ledbury Singers and you 
have a tremendous night to remember. 
Most certainly we shall be taking part again 
next year. 

We can push the boundaries to include new 
events, and will do so over time, but we 
have more or less reached the physical 
limitations of our site. There is so much 
water-related industrial heritage to save but 
lack of space means it will go to scrap. Our 
education provision ensures that children 
understand the history of water supplies 
and the importance of purification, but they 
need to see physical items working on site. 

We receive visitors from all over the world 
but we know that there are many people 
living locally who have never visited the 
Museum, and some who are not even 
aware of its existence. Why not resolve to 
bring a friend from Herefordshire the next 
time you visit in 2018?  

               … Noel Meeke 

Reg Charity 515866  Reg Company 1820496  Accredited Museum 
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To the Hon Treasurer, Derek Duffett, Albyn House, 14 Prince Edward Road, Hereford HR4 0LG 

I wish to become a member of the Waterworks Museum and agree to abide by its Constitution. 

I enclose my subscription for membership:          Parent’s signature 

Member £10.00  Signature__________________ Junior member £2.00  _______________ 

My name ___________________________________ Tel ______________________________ 

Address _____________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________ Postcode ___________________ 

[NB If the company is wound up every member is liable to a maximum of £1 and junior members 50pence] 

Membership and volunteering 
It is the membership which gives the Waterworks Museum its solid base in 
the wider community.  For each member the subscription provides free 
access to the Museum on all public open days, mailed copies of the 
newsletter WaterWords, the opportunity to have a say in the running of the 
Museum at the AGM, a winter social event and a summer gala day. 
For the Museum the membership is its life-blood and we welcome all those who have an 
interest in the conservation of our unique industrial heritage for future generations. 

Join at the Museum, by post using the form below or (better) using a Museum Gift Aid 
certificate.   Gift aid means an extra 25p for every £ of your membership or donation. 

We desperately need more volunteers because of our very success. 

Forget engineering. We really need people who can meet people, make them  
welcome and show them round. Just friendliness and common sense. 

The Waterworks Museum - Hereford 
Registered Charity, Accredited Museum, Registered Company 

 

Chairman and Company Secretary: 
Richard Curtis  01874 620 614 

Chief Engineer: 
Peter Heaton  01432 267 491 

Treasurer: 
Derek Duffett   01432 340 001 

Vice Chairman and 
Deputy Chief Engineer: 

John Depledge 01432 271 352 

Chairman emeritus: 
Noel Meeke MBE  01600 890 118 

Other trustees: 
Paul Allen,  Tim Breen,  

Adrian Eyre, Sue Hubbard, Colin Hughes 
Julie Jones, Alan Marshall, Keith Munn 

Brian Nelson, Brian Pearson, Fred Snelgrove 
Tom Packham (Dŵr Cymru Welsh Water) 

Administrator: Joan Hughes  01432 357 236 

Museum mentor: Katherine Andrew 

E-mail: info@waterworksmuseum.org.uk 

www.waterworksmuseum.org.uk 
Editorial: Noel Meeke, Llancraugh Cottage, Marstow 
Ross-on-Wye  HR9 6EH  -  museum@marstow.com 

Registered Company Address: Broomy Hill, Hereford HR4 0LJ 
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School holiday fun days at the Museum 

Junk modelling day is incredibly popular 

Jurd family enjoying a Teddy Bears’ Picnic 

Maggy and Tilly from Hereford pond-
dipping in the school summer holidays 

Some of the group visits to the Museum this summer 

Mid-Glos Engine  
Preservation Society 

Hotchkiss 
Car Club 

Carmarthen 
Vintage Society 

Herefordshire  
MG Car Club 


